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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend  
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and hope  

you will join them in the social club after the game.



 
Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to the Players, 
Officials and Supporters of today’s opponents Kettering 
Town, we do hope you enjoy your short stay with us before 
having a safe journey back to Northamptonshire. 
 
For many a year Kettering have been at the “top table” of 
non-league football enjoying excellent FA Cup and Trophy 
runs before it all came crashing down 7 or 8 years ago due to 
the mismanagement of this non-league giant, it has taken a 
few seasons to stabilize the “ship” and they narrowly missed 
out last season losing in the play-offs trying to get back to 
those heights of the national non-league system, currently 
sitting top of the Southern Central Premier I don’t think they 
will be far away come april. 
 
Fans from both sides will probably know their current 
manager Marcus Law enjoyed considerable success with 
ourselves before leaving to join Kettering nine seasons ago 
and has recently recruited former Barwell personnel Rich 
Lavery as his assistant manager, Tom cherry coach along 
with Declan Towers, so we can see that today’s game will 
have a good ex Barwell presence in their ranks for this 
encounter. Since our first publication we’ve been on “the 
road” recording back to back victories at Redditch United (4-
2) and Needham Market (2-0), both wins were achieved with 
excellent performances which considering Jimmy thought 
we were a few weeks behind the rest must have given him 
great pleasure in achieving those wins and a draw from our  



 
first three games, but after talking with him after Saturday 
we are under no illusion as one of the less glamorous clubs 
in this division we need to be at our very best every time to 
gain those valuable points that we need firstly for our 
survival quest, yes even this early that’s what we must talk 
about here at the UK Flooring Direct Stadium. 
 
On that note we are pleased to formally announce that 
Jason, of UK Flooring Direct has agreed to sponsor the Kirkby 
Road ground for the next three seasons and it will now be 
known as the UK Flooring Direct stadium, this deal I can 
assure all Barwell fans comes as a tremendous boost for our 
club and my personal thanks go to Jimmy (our manager) who 
initiated and closed the deal. The ground over the next few 
weeks will start to see the branding of Uk Flooring Direct and 
I ask if any supporters have a need for flooring requirements 
to please give them a call or visit their new showroom just 
off the A5 in Hinckley. 
 
Finally for today just a quick reminder that we travel to 
Coalville Town on Monday with a 3.00pm Kick off. 
 

TODAYS MATCH SPONSOR – DAVE DANIELS OF LEICESTER 
BUSINESS TRAVEL 

 
TODAYS MATCH BALL SPONSOR – JOSEPH MILNES 

 
Once again we thank you for your continued support. 



Team Sheet 

  

Evo-stik League South Premier Central 

Saturday 25th August 2018    3.00pm Kick Off 
  

BARWELL   KETTERING TOWN FC 

Liam Castle 1 Durrell Berry 

Jay Rowe 2 James Brighton 

Eddie Nisevic 3 Jahvan Davidson-Miller 

Elliott Percival 4 Rhys Hoenes 

Brad Gascoigne 5 Marcus Kelly 

Nigel Julien 6 Dion Kelly-Evans 

Jake Heath 7 Lindon Miekle 

Dominic Brown-Hill 8 Ben Milnes 

Owen Story 9 Aaron O’Connor 

Brady Hickey 10 Jack O’Connor 

Masiah McDonald 11 Orin Pendley 

Substitutes 

Kian Williams 12 Mason Rhiney 

Elliott Taylor 14 Lathaniel Rowe-Turner 

Spencer Weir-Daley 15 Brett Solkhon 

Jake Warmington 16 Gary Stohrer 

Alex Tomkinson 17 Declan Towers 

  

 Jimmy Ginelly Manager Marcus Law 

Guy Hadland Assistant Richard Lavery 

  

Green/Yellow trim Shirts Red/White 

Green Shorts Red 

Yellow Socks Red 

  

 

Referee 

Richard Eley 

Derby 

 

Assistant Referee 
Stephen Davies 

Ilkeston 

Assistant Referee 
Liam Vayro 

Belper 





 

Barwell Football Club are delighted to confirm the signing of Montserrat 

international striker, Spencer Weir-Daley. 

The 32-year-old signed for the club on Thursday night and will provide support 
for international teammate, Massiah McDonald, in the Barwell attack. 

Weir-Daley counts Nottingham Forest, Notts County, Boston United, Corby 
Town and Kettering Town amongst his former clubs and joins Barwell after a 
couple of months with AFC Rushden and Diamonds at the back end of last 
season. 

The Leicester-born striker could make his debut when we travel to Needham 
Market tomorrow (August 18) for a 3pm kick-off. 

After that, we turn our attentions to next weekend as we host Kettering 
Town at the UK Flooring Direct Stadium on August 25 (3pm). 

https://www.ukflooringdirect.co.uk/




 
 

 
 

PEN PICTURES – 2018-19 
 

 
 
DURRELL BERRY 

Derby born Durrell is a right back who joined the Poppies during the close season 
from Truro City. A strong powerful defender he has also played for Plymouth 
Argyle, Torquay United, Cheltenham Town and Alfreton Town.  Durrell’s career 
started at Notts County and the Aston Villa Youth Academy’s. Durell was one of the 
most impressive players at the early part of last season until injury cut his season 
short.  

JAMES BRIGHTON 

James is an experienced full back who has played for Cambridge United, 
Cambridge City and Hemel Hempstead Town.  He had an outstanding pre-season 
and signed for the Poppies in August 2015 after impressing manager Marcus Law. 
His progression within the side earned him a contract with the club during the 
season, with a string of superb performance James was voted Player of the 
Season for 2015-16.  James had a frustrating 2017-18 season being out for most 
of it through injury, fully recovered he is champing at the bit to get going again. 

 

JAHVAN DAVIDSON-MILLER 

Jahvan was signed during the 2018-19 pre-season campaign after impressing 
manager Marcus Law. He has previously played for Belper Town, Cardiff City 
U23’s and Derby County. 



 

RHYS HOENES 

Rhys a midfield / striker, first came to our attention as part of the Barton Rovers 
side that got the better of us three and a half seasons ago and we have been 
keeping an eye on him ever since. Having enjoyed a goals laden spell at Royston 
Town, Rhys moved to Conference National South side St Albans City before 
ending the season at Biggleswade Town.  He is one of the few players who have 
scored a hat-trick of penalties. He played every league game last season, chipping 
in with 10 goals. 
 
MARCUS KELLY 
 
Kettering born Marcus previously played for Rushden & Diamonds, Oxford United. 
Before joining the Poppies in November 2009. After a few cameo appearances on 
loan Marcus joined the Poppies on a permanent basis in January 2010. Marcus 
scored his first goal for the club away at Barrow as the Poppies ran out 2-0 winners. 
2010-11 was a special season for Marcus as under new boss Marcus Law, he 
developed as an attacking full back, not only impressing his gaffer, but also he won 
the Supporters Player of the season and Vice –Presidents Player of the season.  
Carrying on from where he left off Marcus was the Poppies best player from the start 
of the 2011-12 season, but with crippling finances, he became  the victim of the 
annual pre-Christmas clear out, joining rivals Mansfield Town.  Marcus returned to 
the Poppies in January under returning boss Mark Cooper, seeing the season out, 
but he left the Poppies again in May, linking up with former boss Marcus Law at 
Tamworth. Later he played for Forest Green Rovers, scoring  a hat-trick on his 
debut.  Marcus also played for Wrexham before making a dramatic return to the 
Poppies in July 2018. 

DION KELLY-EVANS  

Full back Dion was signed during the pre-season after impressing Marcus Law. He 
graduated through the Coventry City youth academy, making 28 appearances for the 
Sky Blues first team. 

 

 



LINDON MEIKLE 

Lindon a winger / striker was signed by Marcus Law from Barrow during the close 
season. The former England C international has also played for Eastwood Town, 
Mansfield Town, York City, Macclesfield Town, Alfreton Town and Southport (on 
loan). An exciting committed player who should prove to be a valuable asset to the 
squad.  Lindon opened his account for the Poppies with a stunning injury time 
winner against Redditch United on his home debut. 

BEN MILNES 

Ben joined the Poppies from Corby Town in June 2017. A highly rated midfielder, 
whose career began at Leicester City, before a move to Boston United. While at 
Corby Ben was the Player of the Year and had an exceptional game against the 
Poppies in the Northants Senior Cup final at Sixfields.  Ben scored the scored goal 
against Slough on the opening day of the season, also on his club debut. 

 

AARON O’CONNOR 

Aaron a much travelled experienced striker joined the Poppies in September 2016 
from Stevenage Town. He previously played for Ilkeston Town, Scunthorpe United, 
Grays Athletic, Mansfield Town, Rushden & Diamonds, Luton Town, Newport 
County and Forest Green Rovers, he also had spells at Gresley Rovers and 
Nuneaton Borough.  Aaron had a terrific season with the Poppies ending the 2017-
18 campaign as the club’s leading scorer with 38 goals, he also won the Overall 
Player of the Year, Player Players of the Year at the Club’s  at the Club’s 
Presentation Evening.  

JACK O’CONNOR 

Jack is the U18’s captain, an excellent centre-back. He started with the U16’s 
showing his quality he soon graduated to the U18’s and U21’s. He has represented 
the County, played for Bugbrooke Town’s first team, also making 6 first team 
appearance for the Poppies last season.  Jack won the coveted Richard Butcher 
Foundation Award for 2016-17 and the U19’s Scholars Manager’s Player of the 
Season at the Club’s Presentation Evening.  Injury for Jack curtailed his last 
season, but he is now ready for the challenge ahead. 

ORRIN PENDLEY 

Orrin a centre half joined the Poppies from Redditch United in January 2018. The 
towering defender has also played for Highgate, Alvechurch, Batley Green and 
Studley.  Orrin made steady progress with the club with some impressive 
performances, chipping in with two stunning goals. 



 

MASON RHINEY 

A forward who signed on for the Poppies during pre-season after impressing 
manager Marcus Law. Mason has spent the early part of his career within the Hull 
City youth academy. 

 
MICHAEL RICHENS 

Michael originally played for the Poppies on loan in 2015 making 4 appearances 
before returning to Hemel Hempstead. A highly rated midfielder, Michael has also 
played for Peterborough United, Farnborough, Whitehawk, Nuneaton Town, 
Stevenage, and Bishop Stortford. Michael re-joined the Poppies in June 2017. 
Michael opened his Poppies goal scoring account with a 35-yard equalising lob, 
against Northampton Town in the 2017 Maunsell Cup final.  He followed that up 
with the goal of the season at Stratford, an absolute stunner from 35 yards. 

 

LATHANIEL ROWE-TURNER 

Lathaniel, a defender was signed by Marcus Law during pre-season. He has 
previously played for Cheltenham Town, Redditch United, Kings Lynn (all on loan 
from Leicester City) before signing for Torquay United. He later played for Luton 
Town, Alfreton Town, Kidderminster Harriers, Nuneaton Town and Chester. 

 

BRETT SOLKHON.  
 

Brett primarily plays in midfield but has played in a variety of rolls at the club 
including goalkeeper. Previously he turned out for Rushden & Diamonds and has 
also played for Corby Town. Brett re-joined the Poppies from Brackley Town in the 
2014 close season, having left the club in 2011. He was a member of the team that 
won the Blue Square North Championship in 2007-08 while becoming a hero with 
classic FA Cup goals home and away against Notts County. Throughout his first six 
seasons, which included representing an England Select XI and a Testimonial 
game against Oxford United, he was ever-present in the side proving to be one of 
the finest midfielders to wear a Kettering shirt.  Last season he scored his first hat-
trick for the club against St Ives Town, etching himself further into the history 
books. Brett became only the second player in the history of the club to win all of 



the end of season trophies at the 2014-15 Club Presentation Evening, as well as 
the first Poppies player to switch on the towns Christmas lights. He also became 
only the second Poppy in our history to reach 500 hundred games for the club on 
New Year’s Day 2018. He is also nearing 100 first class goals for the club as well, 

GARY STOHRER 

Gary signed for the Poppies in July 2017 from Frickley Athletic. A right back born in 
Northampton he has also played for Irchester, Long Buckby, Garforth Town, Ossett 
Town and Shaw Lane.  An exciting prospect who has pace and can find the net 
when pushed forward. A valuable asset to the squad who put in some impressive 
performances during the 2017-18 season, scoring a brilliant individual goal against 
Dunstable Town at Latimer Park.  

 

BEN TOSELAND 

Ben, a young defensive midfielder joined the Poppies from Northampton Town in 
July 2017. He had been at the Cobblers since he was 9 years old going through 
their youth and academy teams. Last season he was in the running for the goal of 
the season in the League Football Education division when he scored a wonder 
goal against AFC Wimbledon and repeated the dose against Farnborough with an 
absolute stunner. 

 

DECLAN TOWERS 

Declan a huge centre-back joined the Poppies from Barwell in July 2018, having 
previously played for Hinckley United. He links up with assistant manager Richard 
Lavery who was with at Barwell last season. 

 

CRAIG WESTCARR 

A former England U18 international original signed  in May 2006 from Nottingham 
Forest. Craig Scored his first goal for the Poppies (a penalty) against Hucknall 
Town in the 2-1 win at Watnall Road. Craig had such an impressive August he was 
named ‘Player of the Month’ for the Conference North, and came of age with the 
Poppies during the 2007-08 season, scoring 6 goals in 4 games right at the crunch 
time of the campaign, including the 100th goal against Nuneaton Borough in the 
Poppies 3-2 home win during a devastating period of form.  Craig was voted ‘Blue 
Square North’ player of the month for March 2008. But Craig was to leave the A-



Line Arena controversially in May to join Stevenage Borough but sensationally re-
joined the Poppies in August 2008. ‘Westy’ proved he could match his skills with 
the best and perhaps his best game in a Poppies shirt was the 4-2 defeat by 
Fulham in the FA Cup, Craig scoring both of Kettering’s goals from set a piece and 
a penalty, to level the score at 2-2. Craig was released at the end of the 2008-009 
season. Joined Notts County in May 2009 and later played for Chesterfield, 
Walsall, Portsmouth, Mansfield Town and Alfreton Town before re-joining the 
Poppies for a third time in July 2018. 

 

PAUL WHITE 

Irish born goalkeeper Paul has previously played for Cork City, North Leigh, 
Gloucester City, Frome Town, Forest Green Rovers and Boreham Wood. The 
experienced former Republic of Ireland U18 international joined the Poppies under 
Marcus Law in September 2016 making his debut in the 5-1 win at St Neots Town. 
Paul soon established himself as the Club’s number 1 with a string of excellent 
passionate performances that have made him a firm fans favourite.  Last season 
Paul created a record of 20 clean sheets, something he aims to repeat this season. 

 

MARCUS LAW. 

Manager 

Marcus is a former Bristol Rovers and Stafford Rangers goalkeeper who also had 
spells at Evesham, Coventry Sphinx, RC Warwick, Bedworth United, Rugby Town 
and Quorn.  He originally joined the Poppies as manager in October 2010 after a 
breath taking time with Leicestershire side Barwell, ending his tenure with a 61 
game unbeaten run. Marcus replaced Morell Maison’s short caretaker spell in 
succession to Lee Harper.  But a traumatic season behind the scenes, saw many 
top players and staff leave the club, making his life at Rockingham Road 
untenable. Marcus finished the Conference National season with the Poppies in 
15th place.  But after eight months with Kettering he decided to leave the club and 
join Tamworth.  He later had spells coaching at Forest Green Rovers and 
Shrewsbury Town before becoming Chasetown’s manager. Marcus though made a 
dramatic return to the Poppies in May 2015 becoming the club’s 57th all time 
manager, succeeding Tom Baillie and Scott Machin who had won promotion to the 
Evo-Stik Premier.  In his first season the club finished in 6th position and 2016-17 
season 9th, winning the Northants Senior Cup for the first time since 2001.  He 



bettered that last season with the team finishing 4th, also winning the Senior Cup 
(again) and Maunsell Cup. 

 

RICHARD LAVERY 

Assistant Manager 

Richard has had a distinguished playing career having played for Tamworth, 
Telford United, Hinckley United, Nuneaton Borough, Nuneaton Town, Corby Town, 
Barwell and Hinckley AFC. Richard was  considered a legend of Hinckley football, 
returning to Hinckley AFC under Dean Thomas’ interim reign and was duly 
appointed assistant manager and then joint manager until May 2018.  The tough 
tackling midfielder is a former Hinckley United captain, and had three spells at the 
club during where he made 279 appearances.  He was the captain of the club (that 
beat the Poppies in the on the way) when the club reached the Conference North 
play-off final in 2007, narrowly losing out to Farsley Celtic.  Richard joined the 
Poppies as Marcus Law’s assistant in June 2018 and is also registered as a player. 

 

DAVE McCARTHY 

Goalkeeping coach. 

Dave was a former player with Eastwood Town, Worksop Town, Hucknall Town, 
Bournemouth and Chesterfield, before embarking on a coaching career. He has 
coached at Alfreton and Mansfield Town where he was the first team goalkeeping 
coach and U14 & 16’s. Prior to linking up with the Poppies Dave was the first team 
assistant manager and goalkeeping coach at Boston United, he joined the Poppies 
towards the latter part of the 2017-18 season. 

 

 

 



ELMLEIGH
PROPERTIES

LIMITED
(Tel: 01455 632682)

We have newly built semi-detached

houses available in the Barwell area

at affordable commercial prices

LAND WANTED by us 

in the area

We wish

BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

every success

in the current season



 
Kettering Town were originally formed in 1872, turning professional in 
1891. The club graduated through twelve different leagues from 1892 until 
they became founding members of the Alliance Premier League in 1979. 
The club maintained its status in the top flight of semi-professional football 
until the 2000–01 season. 

Many honours have found their way to Rockingham Road, winning the 
Midland Football League title in 1896 and 1900. The Southern League 
Championship was won on three occasions by the club, in 1928 and 1957 
under Tommy Lawton and in 1973 under the guidance of Ron Atkinson. In 
the 1930s the club won the East Midlands League and in 1948 the 
Poppies became Birmingham League Champions. 

In a Southern League game against Bath City on 24 January 1976, 
Kettering became the first British club to play with a sponsor's name 
printed on their shirts after signing a deal with local firm Kettering Tyres. 
The deal was brokered by chief executive and manager Derek Dougan. 
Four days later, The Football Association ordered the club to remove the 
slogan, but Dougan changed the words on the shirts to "Kettering T", and 
claimed that the T stood for "Town". Nonetheless, the FA ordered the club 
to remove the words, which the club did due to the threat of a £1,000 fine. 
Shirt sponsorship was eventually legalised within the English game in 
1977. Kettering are also the first ever British team to have their initials on 
their ground's floodlights. 

The club finished runners-up in the Football Conference in 1981, 1989, 
1994 and 1998. The GMAC Cup, (the non-league, league Cup) was won 



in 1987 and the Poppies were runners-up in 1995, then known as the Bob 
Lord Trophy. County competitions have been won regularly by Kettering 
Town, with the Northants Senior Cup won on 28 occasions and the 
Maunsell Cup 13 times. 

The FA Cup has brought success and publicity to Rockingham Road with 
the first round proper being reached on 41 occasions. In 1901 the club 
reached the last sixteen and in more modern times the Poppies reached 
the fourth round proper in the 1988–89 season and also the third round in 
1991–92 only to lose to Kenny Dalglish's Blackburn Rovers. During the 
1994–95 season the club made their debut live on Sky TV in a first round 
tie against Plymouth Argyle, soon followed by another appearance against 
Wrexham at Rockingham Road. As of 2013 (June) the Poppies had 
scored more goals than any other team in the FA Cup history, with 846 
goals scored. 

Wembley has been reached on two occasions before. The Poppies lost 2–
0 to Stafford Rangers in the 1979 FA Trophy Final. More recently, the FA 
Trophy Final in 2000 saw the Poppies lose a closely fought final with 
Kingstonian 3–2. Most recently, the club were narrowly relegated on the 
last day of the 2000–01 season which ended 30 years in the top flight of 
non-league football. The Poppies made a quick return to the Conference in 
the 2001/02 season winning the Southern Football League with a last-day 
victory at Tiverton Town under Carl Shutt, his first full season in charge. 



 
Season 2005–06 was to be one of massive change at Rockingham Road. 
In October 2005 it was announced that long-serving Chairman Peter 
Mallinger was to hand over the reins to a consortium consisting of Imraan 
Ladak, Mick Leech and England legend Paul Gascoigne. Gascoigne was 
installed as manager, replacing Kevin Wilson, and ex-Arsenal stalwart 
Paul Davis was recruited as assistant manager. The eyes of the world 
were on Gascoigne and the Poppies, and media interest was massive. 
However, for a variety of reasons, Gascoigne was only to remain in the job 
for thirty-nine days. Kevin Wilson was given his old job back, but only held 
onto it for two months as a run of one win in twelve games saw the 
Poppies slump into the bottom half of Conference North. 

Chairman Imraan Ladak installed former Tamworth manager Mark Cooper 
as the new Kettering Town manager for the 2007–08 campaign. The club 
finished the season as Conference North champions, breaking several 



records along the way (including seven consecutive wins at the start of the 
season, 29 wins overall, and a divisional record of 97 points). As a result, 
the club was promoted to the Conference National. 

In the 2008–09 season, Kettering Town beat Lincoln City, Notts County 
and Eastwood Town to reach the fourth round of the FA Cup, where they 
faced Fulham at home. While twice pulling even with the Premier League 
squad and looking like they could possibly produce a draw late in the 
second half, they gave up two goals and ultimately lost the spirited match, 
4–2. 

Creditable finishes were achieved in the Blue Square Bet Premier League, 
until a disastrous move  in 2011 from Kettering to Nene Park, the former 
home of Rushden and Diamonds, saw the Club in financial turmoil and 
relegation of two divisions followed a bottom of the table finish and the 
declaration of a CVA. In February 2012 George Rolls took over control of 
the club from Imraan Ladak, although Rolls wasn't officially the Kettering 
Town owner he was involved in the day to day running of the club and 
John Beck was appointed  Manager. On the 6th June 2012, George Rolls 
was suspended from football for five years after breaches of Football 
Association betting laws were proven, Rolls was also fined £10,000, and 
this led to the appointment of Ritchie Jeune as Chairman. 

 



In September 2012, Imraan Ladak the owner of the Club assumed the role 
of Interim Chairman after a dispute.  John Beck who had been appointed 
as Manager in June 2012 was asked to leave the premises just before a 
game against Bashley on 6th October.  On 8thOctober, the lights were 
switched off at Nene Park and several games were postponed by the 
Southern League in order that the Club could find new investors.  On 
10th  November 2012, Kettering recommenced their fixtures by playing 
Redditch United at Corby’s Steel Park with Alan Doyle as Caretaker 
Manager. Volunteers, led by Northampton businessman Ritchie Jeune, ran 
the Club in the absence of the majority shareholder and Director with the 
support of the Kettering Town (Poppies) Supporters Trust.  

Thomas Baillie, the former head of the Youth set up, took over as Manager 
in February 2013 with Alan Doyle becoming Football Technical Director, 
and the experienced Dean Thomas arrived to become Assistant Manager. 
The inevitable relegation followed another season of turmoil and the club 
was placed in the Southern League Division One Central, with Dean 
Thomas assuming the Manager’s role and Thomas Baillie reverting to 
become Assistant Manager. The Poppies moved again to Latimer Park 
ground sharing with Burton Park Wanderers. 

After a disappointing start to the 2013-14, Kettering whose Chairman was 
now Ritchie Jeune, went on a record 21 game unbeaten league run, 
following that up with 10 consecutive victories  (9 in the league) in April to 
create a National record, ending the season in third place just, 2 points 
behind Champions Dunstable Town and losing to Slough Town in the 
Calor League Division One Central Play-off final in front of 2,331 at 
Latimer Park, the club’s most successful season in the last four 
campaigns. Sensationally though Dean Thomas stood down as manager 
of the club in mid-May 2014, leaving his assistant Thomas Baillie to return 
as joint manager along with Scott Machin. 



 
The combination of the joint managers reaped the benefits from the 
previous season as the 2014-15 Evo-Stik Southern League Division One 
Central Championship was won in style, at their first attempt, winning the 
division by 11 points. But the club wanted a sole manager for the 2015-16 
season, Tom Baillie soon resigned and few after that shock so did Scott 
Machin, paving the way for the return of Marcus Law to become the club’s 
57th manager. Marcus led the club to within one point of the play-offs in the 
Evo-Stik Premier in his first season back at the club and 9th place was 
achieved in 2016-17, with the Northamptonshire Hillier Senior Cup 
returning to the Club for the first time since 2001, after the Poppies were 
victorious over Corby Town in a thrilling final, winning 7-6 on penalties 
(after the game ended 1-1) at Sixfields, Northampton. 

The 2017-18 season saw the Poppies win the Maunsell Cup (for the 16th 
time) with another penalty shootout success against Northampton Town 
after the game ended 1-1, at Wellinborough Town's Dog & Duck. Marcus 
Law's side had a good season finishing 4th in the Evo-Stik Premier 
Division with 97 points and 122 goals (the highest tally since 1933-34), but 
lost out 1-3 in the play-off semi-final to Slough Town. The Poppies also 
retained the Northants Hiller Senior Cup with a 2-1 win over Brackley 
Town. 2018-19 will see the club enter a new division, the Evo-Stik 
Southern League Central. 
 



BARWELL FC SHIRT SPONSORSHIP 2018/2019  

 
1 
 

 
LUKE PAWLEY 

 
2 
 

 
DANNY PICKERING 

 
3 
 

 
SIMON MATHIESON 

 
4 
 

 
THE TOMLIN FAMILY 

 
5 
 

 
JOSEPH MILNES 

 
6 
 

 
JOSEPH MATHIESON 

 
7 
 

 
LITTLE CEDARS NURSERY 

 
8 
 

 
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB 

 
9 
 

 
ROB GUEST 

 
10 

 

 
COLIN HOLT 

 
11 

 

 
ARRIVA MIDLANDS 

MANY THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT 





 

Help the club on the pitch and sponsor a square for only £10.  Contact Simon at home games for more information or send us a message on Twitter @barwellfc1992 

 

Simon 
Mathieson 

Joseph 
Mathieson 

James 
Tomlin 

West Country Supporters 
Club 

Darcey 
Tomlin 

Georgia 
Tomlin 

Jennie 
Tomlin 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Julie Laing 

Dave Laing 

Dave Laing 

Colin Holt 

Ivy and 
Snowy 

Mike 
Boyall 

Danny 
Pickering 

Helen 
Boyall 

Chris 
McCole 

Nobby 
Lucas 

Flash Fleet 
Intl. 

Luke 
Pawley 

Jack 
Benson 

John Iliffe 

Curly 
Botterill 



(Above - 2017-18 Northants Senior Cup Winners) 

 

Conference National Runners-up: 1980-81, 1988-89, 1993-94, 1998-99 

Blue Square North Champions: 2007–08 

Dr Marten's Premier Champions: 2001-02 



Evo-Stik Southern League Division One Central Champions: 2014-15 

Southern League Premier Champions: 1972-73 

Southern League Division One North Champions: 1971-72 

Southern League Division One Champions: 1960-61 

Southern League Champions: 1956-57 

Southern League Eastern Champions: 1927-28, 1928-29 

Birmingham League Champions: 1947-48 

East Midlands League Champions: 1925-26, 1933-34, 1936-37, 1938-39 

Northants League Champions: 1904-05 

Midland League Champions: 1895-96, 1899-1900 

United Counties League Champions: 1938-39 

CUP COMPETITIONS 

FA Trophy Runners-up: 1978-79, 1999-2000 

Conference League Cup Winners: 1986-87 

Southern League Cup Winners: 1974-75 

Anglia Floodlit Trophy Winners: 1969-70, 1971-72, 1972-73 

Birmingham League Challenge Cup Winners: 1948-49 

Leicestershire Senior Knock Out Cup Winners: 1945-46 

Maunsell Cup Winners: 1912–13, 1919–20, 1923–24*, 1924–25, 1928–
29, 1947–48, 1951–52, 1954–55, 1959–60, 1984–85, 1987–88, 1988–89, 
1992–93, 1993–94, 1998–99, 2017-18. * Joint winners with Desborough 

Town. 

Northants Hillier Cup Winners: 1883–84, 1895–86, 1897–98, 1900–01, 
1906–07, 1920–21 (Reserves), 1931–32, 1932–33, 1935–36, 1938–39, 

1946–47, 1952–53 (Reserves), 1955–56, 1956–57 (Reserves), 1968–69, 
1972–73, 1978–79, 1979–80, 1983–84, 1984–85, 1985–86, 1986–87, 
1987–88, 1991–92, 1992–93, 1994–95, 1996–97, 1997-1998, 1999-

2000, 2000–01, 2016-17, 2017-18. 

 



Independent Ford Specialists
Mill Street Motors

www: millstreetmotors.co.uk

IS PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH 
BARWELL FOOTBALL CLUB

If you are looking for a second hand car in  
the Leicestershire area then look no further than  

Mill Street Motors.

Mill Street,  Barwell, Leicester, Leics, LE9 8DX

Tel. 01455 842984

Service

Finance

Used cars



 

Barwell Football Club are proud to announce that we have 
agreed a major sponsorship deal with UK Flooring Direct. 

The deal means that our Kirkby Road ground is to be re-named 
The UK Flooring Direct Stadium. 

There will also be other benefits for the local company, with their 
logo featuring prominently on our website and social media 
pages, as well as around the ground on a match day. 

We are very proud to have secured a sponsorship deal with such 
an excellent and well established local company, based at the 
Hinckley Commercial Park on the A5. 

About UK Flooring Direct: 

UK Flooring Direct is a relatively new company, dating back to 
2004, but its founders have over 25 years of experience in the 
flooring trade. The formation of the company took advantage of 
the opportunities presented by the internet age to offer an online 
service that cuts overheads and enables us to offer you high 
quality flooring at low prices. Although we are based on the 
outskirts of Coventry, we are able to offer a virtual showroom that 
means you can browse and buy no matter where in the UK you 
live. 

https://www.ukflooringdirect.co.uk/
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A couple of weeks ago I saw a video that reminded me of why Non-League 
football increasingly appeals to so many people. 
The first half of the footage sees Liverpool’s squad, and manager Jurgen 
Klopp, boarding their team coach in 2017 doing their best to ignore 
supporters standing only yards away with their arms outstretched clutching 
replica shirts for the players to sign. 
Now, before this becomes an attack on Liverpool, it is worth nothing that this 
is largely the same squad and manager who travelled to relegated Chester in 
pre-season, and respected their opponents by fielding an XI in each in half 
that wouldn’t have looked out of place in a Premier League fixture. 
The match attracted a crowd of over 4000, securing vital funds for the 
National League side. Klopp has done the same in recent seasons with visits 
to Tranmere. 
The video also conveniently cuts short before Daniel Sturridge and James 
Milner stop for fans – most of the 1.1 million people who saw this video 
won’t have known these facts, although that is no excuse for the other Reds 
player and their manager. 
In the second half of the video, there is a striking contrast. 
At Preston station, on the way back from their opening day defeat at AFC 
Fylde, Bromley players secured the National League club a supporter for life. 
James, who looks no older than five or six, decked out in Bromley shirt, is 
stood on the pavement being introduced to every Ravens player with a 
handshake by captain Jack Holland as they step off the team coach. 
James’ face as each of his heroes greets him is a picture. The video lasts for 
just 28 seconds but that is all takes to create a lifelong memory. 
It was a timely reminder as the season started of the inclusivity of Non-
League football – the reason myself and many others watch this level. 
It’s being able to chat to your team’s star striker before, and even during, the 
warm-up or afterwards in the club bar. It’s being able to ask the manager 
over a pint why the two wingers swap sides. It’s doing ‘your bit’ for your club 
to help the cogs turning. 
So well done to Bromley and Non-League for keeping things real. Football is 
just a game but let’s keep the experience fun, inclusive and enjoyable. 
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Liam Castle 

 

Castle is entering his 13th season with the club and has virtually been an 

ever-present at Kirkby Road under Jimmy Ginnelly, barring a few games 

that he has missed through injury. The goalkeeper has achieved plenty of 

league and cup success with the Canaries and will be hoping to replicate 

that this season. 

 

Ollie Parkes 

 

Ollie is a Nuneaton-based goalkeeper who joins us to provide back-up for 

Liam Castle, following the departure of Mikey Turner this summer - who 

has joined Harborough Town. 

 

Ryan Brown 

 

Likewise, 18-year-old Ryan Brown will also provide back-up for Castle, 

following his departure from Nuneaton Borough - where he played in the 

youth team. Brown featured on the bench a couple of times in pre-season 

but will face a tough challenge to displace Castle over the course of the 

season. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Elliot Percival 

 

The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for 

Barwell last summer and has not looked back. Percival is now one of the 

key players in Jimmy Ginnelly's side and can play all across the back four 

as he looks to help push the team into the play-offs and maybe beyond. 

His fantastic attitude both on and off the pitch will set him up for a long and 

successful career in the game. 

 

Jai Rowe 

 

Signed from Nuneaton Borough this summer, Jai is an exciting full back 

and is the youngest member of our squad this season. The youngster 

impressed during our pre-season friendlies over the summer and the 

management team did not hesitate over their decision to get him signed as 

quickly as possible. 

 

Brad-Lee Gascoigne 

 

Gascoigne is an experienced defender, having played for several clubs, 

including neighbours Nuneaton Borough. The central defender is based in 

Mansfield but revealed over the summer that he already feels 'the most 

settled he has ever been at a club' so does not mind the travel. The central 

defender adopts a 'no-nonsense' attitude but is also a skilled technical 

footballer who likes to play out when he can. 



 

Liam Kay 

 

Liam Kay is an experienced defender at our level and stands out 

whenever he is in the side. However, due to work commitments, he is 

often unavailable on a Saturday afternoon. Despite this, he is still a 

fantastic option for Jimmy Ginnelly to have, should he be available. 

 

Guy Hadland 

 

Assistant manager Guy Hadland has signed player registration forms for 

the season ahead, in case of an injury crisis in the centre back area of the 

pitch. The former Nuneaton Town defender has served as Jimmy's 

assistant for several years and his knowledge and passion for football 

provides a huge boost to the squad. 

 

Liam Cross 

 

Liam is a young centre half that we have signed from Bedworth United 

Under-21s this summer. The youngster is a calm and composed defender 

who could thrive under Jimmy Ginnelly this season, as he looks to get his 

first taste of senior football and develop as a footballer with the Canaries. 

 

 

 

 



 

Eddy Nisevic 

 

As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell 

for several years and is committed to the club. He is a solid 1-v-1 defender 

and can also create dangerous opportunities when he travels forward 

down the left wing. 

 

Nigel Julien 

 

Club captain Nigel celebrated his testimonial over the summer and has 

committed to the club once again. The tenacious central midfielder isn't 

afraid to get stuck in and recover the ball. He can also create attacks from 

deep for the Barwell side. 

 

Jake Heath 

 

Heathy joined Barwell last season and is another player who has shown 

his commitment to the club by travelling to every match and every training 

session from Staffordshire. He finished last season really strongly in a 

holding midfield role and continued his form into pre-season. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Brady Hickey 

 

Brady will be the team captain this season, meaning he will wear the 

armband on the pitch. The attacking midfielder re-joined us last season 

after a brief spell at Nuneaton Town and will look to rediscover the form he 

displayed before he left the club previously. 

 

Blair Anderson 

 

Well known to Barwell fans for his previous spell at the club, Blair has 

returned to the club this summer after time at Coalville Town. The winger 

has pace to burn and is an exciting addition to the squad for the coming 

season. 

 

Ben Ashby 

 

Ashby is a versatile midfielder who can play on either wing, as well as 

centrally if needed. He has recently spent time at Rugby Town but has 

now made the step up to the Evo-Stik Southern League Central Division to 

show what he can do. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ryan Baldwin 

 

Quick winger/forward Baldwin has been at Barwell for over a year and his 

best memory in a green shirt will be the winning goal he scored at the King 

Power Stadium in 2016, as Barwell lifted the Leicestershire & Rutland FA 

Challenge Cup. The youngster is a student at Coventry University and will 

be hoping to establish himself in the first team this season. 

 

Tom Bates 

 

'Batesy' is a very popular figure in the dressing room and has take a step 

back from playing to focus on his new coaching role with the club. 

However, he is still registered as a player and will be called upon 

throughout the season, if needed. 

 

Owen Story 

 

33-year-old Story is another player who has re-signed for the club after 

helping us to a ninth-place finish last term. He is another versatile 

midfielder who can play on either wing, as well as centrally or at left back. 

The former Brackley man brings a lot of experience to a relatively young 

attacking midfield department. 

 

 

 



 

 

Jake Warmington 

 

Former Aston Villa youngster 'Warmy' joined us last season and made a 

number of appearances towards the end of the campaign, including 90 

minutes away at Shaw Lane. The youngster scored in that game and also 

bagged two in our pre-season trip to Quorn this summer. The talented 

wide midfielder will be hoping for more of the same this season. 

 

 

Massiah McDonald 

 

Having spent last season at Coalville Town and Stafford Rangers, 

McDonald joined Barwell this summer in the hope that he will enjoy his 

football again at Kirkby Road. In a pre-season interview with the club's 

website, the Montserrat international has set himself a target of 15 goals 

for the 2018-19 season. 
 
 
 





Premier Central Roundup 

 
Rushden 
AFC Rushden & Diamonds indicated their rise through the 
Pyramid may not yet be finished as they began life in the 
Evo-Stik Southern League Premier Division Central with a 5-
2 hammering of Redditch United at Hayden Road on the 
opening Saturday. 

 
 



Premier Central Roundup 
A crowd of 592 saw Jack Bowen give Diamonds a great start 
with a goal inside 3 minutes and Ben Farrell added a second 
5 minutes later. 

Ben Diamond then bagged a brace on 42 and 57 minutes, 
with Tom Lorraine adding a fifth 4 minutes later. 

Manager Andy Peaks would be a little annoyed that Redditch 
was able to reduce the deficit with goals from Joe Stokes 
after 74 minutes and Leam Howards a minute from time but 
would have been pretty satisfied overall. 

The majority of an even bigger crowd of 726 went home 
disappointed after King`s Lynn Town went down to a 4-2 
defeat at The Walks to new-look Biggleswade Town. 

Ryan Fryatt and Michael Clunan were on target for Lynn, but 
the Waders won it with Jonny McNamara, Pierre Joseph-
Dubois, Liam Brooks and Connor Vincent goals – the latter 
two in the last 6 minutes. 

Joe Marsden and Kieran Morphew bagged braces for 
Needham Market as they won 4-0 on the artificial pitch at the 
Oval against Bedworth United. 

A late penalty from former West Brom striker Lee Hughes 
earned Halesowen Town victory at The Grove against 
Lowestoft Town, while a Rhys Hoeness effort on 22 minutes  



Premier Central Roundup 
saw Kettering Town win at Top Field against Hitchin Town 
by the same scoreline. 

A second-half goal from Munashe Sundire gave St Ives Town 
a fine win at home against relegated Tamworth. 

 
And it was also 1-0 at Stratford Town, thanks to a Will 
Grocott goal 5 minutes after half-time against St Neots Town. 

 
Massiah McDonald`s goal 5 minutes from half-time looked 
to have earned Barwell the win at Kirkby Road against 
Stourbridge, until Luke Benbow`s penalty equaliser a minute 
into stoppage time. 

 
Ravi Shami had Banbury United in front after 22 minutes at 
Dales Lane against Rushall Olympic, but the Pics` Danny 
Waldron levelled 7 minutes from time. 

 
Alvechurch's first game at Step 3 level in over 40 years ended 
with a battling 0-0 draw against Royston Town. 

 



Michael 
Ambrose 
Limited 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS 

Would Like To Wish 
Barwell Football Club 

Every Success in the Coming Season 

 Martyn N Holmes 
FPFS • CFPCM•ACII  

Chartered Financial Planner 

Senior Financial Adviser 
24 Upper King Street 

Leicester. LE1 6XE 
 

Tel: 0116 2549494 • Fax: 0116 2540617 
 

Michael Ambrose Limited are authorised and regulated by the  
Financial Conduct Authority 

 



PREMIER DIVISION CENTRAL LEAGUE TABLE 

 P PTS GD 

Kettering Town 3 9 4 
 
Barwell 3 7 4 

Stourbridge 3 7 4 

Biggleswade Town 3 7 3 

Banbury United 3 7 2 
 
Needham Market 3 6 9 

Leiston 3 6 4 

St Ives Town 3 6 0 

Rushall Olympic 3 5 1 

Coalville Town 3 4 0 

Stratford Town 3 4 -2 

AFC Rushden & Diamonds 3 3 1 

Lowestoft Town 3 3 -1 

St Neots 3 3 -1 

King's Lynn Town 3 3 -2 

Halesowen Town 3 3 -2 

Redditch United 3 3 -3 

Alvechurch 3 2 -2 

Royston Town 3 2 -3 
 
Tamworth 3 1 -2 

Bedworth United 3 1 -5 

Hitchin Town 3 0 -9 
 



TODAYS FIXTURES SATURDAY 25 AUG 18 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Barwell - 

 

Kettering Town Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Coalville Town - 

 

Stourbridge Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Halesowen Town - 

 

Biggleswade Town Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Hitchin Town - 

 

Redditch United Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

King's Lynn Town - 

 

St Neots Town Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Leiston - 

 

Tamworth Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Rushall Olympic - 

 

Royston Town Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

St Ives Town - 

 

Needham Market Premier Division Central 
  

 

Sat 25 Aug 18 15:00 

 

Stratford Town - 

 

Lowestoft Town Premier Division Central    

 

https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Barwell/2294/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Kettering/528/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/CoalvilleTown/2297/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Stourbridge/2303/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/HalesowenTown/2298/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/BiggleswadeTown/2246/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/HitchinTown/2253/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/RedditchUtd/2257/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/KingsLynnTown/2254/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/StNeotsTown/2262/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Leiston/2299/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Tamworth/513/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/RushallOlympic/2302/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/RoystonTown/2258/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/StIvesTown/2260/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/NeedhamMarket/2301/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/StratfordTown/2263/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/LowestoftTown/2300/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Barwell/2294/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Kettering/528/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/CoalvilleTown/2297/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Stourbridge/2303/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/HalesowenTown/2298/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/BiggleswadeTown/2246/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/HitchinTown/2253/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/RedditchUtd/2257/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/KingsLynnTown/2254/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/StNeotsTown/2262/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Leiston/2299/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/Tamworth/513/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/RushallOlympic/2302/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/RoystonTown/2258/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/StIvesTown/2260/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/NeedhamMarket/2301/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/StratfordTown/2263/2018/2019/P
https://www.evostikleaguesouthern.co.uk/team/LowestoftTown/2300/2018/2019/P


M A T C H  R A N G E



 
 
Pos Player    Team   Goals 
 
1 Daniel Waldron  Rushall Olympic 3 
 
2 Jospeh Marsden  Needham Market 3 
 
3 Massiah McDonald Barwell  3 
 
4 Luke Ingram   Needham Market 3 
 
5 James Potton   Royston Town  2 
 
6 Brady Hickey  Barwell  2 
 
7 Michael Clunan  King's Lynn Town 2 
 
8 Greg Mills   Stourbridge  2 
 
9 Ben Diamond   AFC Rushden & Dia 2 
 
10 Leon Broadhurst  Stourbridge  2 
 
11 Matthew Blake  Leiston   1 
 
12 Connor Vincent  Biggleswade Town 1 
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Notice Board 

  

Barwell Football Club £otto 

Minimum Prize £100 

Tickets 50p – available from all committee members 

  

Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers 
drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a winner! 

 Agents required – good commission paid 

  

  

 VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

AT 

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell  

  

           Polite notice 

Would spectators please refrain from using indecent 

language or making racist remarks which are likely to 

cause offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to 

have offenders removed from the ground or to take 

action against them through the Court of Law if 

necessary  

 

  

 
  



Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2018 / 2019 
Date Opposition C Score 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

11/08/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE D 1-1 castle rowe percival derosiers gasgoign julien heath story mcdonal hickey tomkins brown warming nisevic williams anderson  
14/08/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE W 4-2 castle rowe percival gasgoign nisevic julien heath hickey mcdonal story tomkins anderson brown warming williams cross  
18/08/08 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE W 2-0 castle rowe percival gasgoign nisevic heath julien hickey 

 
story Weir-dal tomkins anderson brown warming cross williams  

25/08/18 KETTERING TOWN LGE                   
27/08/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE                   
01/09/18 ROYSTON TOWN LGE                   
15/09/18 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE                   
29/09/18 LEISTON LGE                   
06/10/18 ALVECHURCH LGE                   
13/10/18 AFC RUSDHEN DIAM LGE                   
16/10/18 BANBURY UTD LGE                   
20/10/18 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE                   
03/11/18 BEDWORTH UTD LGE                   
10/11/18 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE                   
17/11/18 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE                   
20/11/18 HALESOWEN TOWN  LGE                   
24/11/18 ST NEOTS TOWN LGE                   
01/12/18 HITCHIN TOWN LGE                   
08/12/18 STRATFORD TOWN LGE                   
15/12/18 ST IVES TOWN LGE                   
22/12/18 STOURBRIDGE LGE                   
26/12/18 COALVILLE TOWN LGE                   
29/12/18 REDDITCH UNITED LGE                   
01/01/19 TAMWORTH LGE                   
05/01/19 BANBURY UTD LGE                   
12/01/19 RUSHALL OLYMPIC LGE                   
19/01/19 KINGS LYNN TOWN LGE                   
26/01/19 HALESOWEN TOWN LGE                   
02/02/19 BEDWORTH UTD LGE                   
09/02/19 LOWESTOFT TOWN LGE                   
16/02/19 HITCHIN TOWN LGE                   
23/02/19 ST NEOTS TOWN LGE 

 
                  

02/03/19 STRATFORD TOWN LGE                   
09/03/19 ST IVES TOWN LGE                   
16/03/19 ALVECHURCH LGE                   
23/03/19 AFC RUSHDEN DIAM LGE                   
30/03/19 BIGGLESWADE TOWN LGE                   

06/04/19 LEISTON  LGE                   
13/04/19 NEEDHAM MARKET LGE                   
20/04/19 KETTERING TOWN LGE                   
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	Barwell Football Club are proud to announce that we have agreed a major sponsorship deal with UK Flooring Direct.
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	Barwell Football Club are delighted to confirm the signing of Montserrat international striker, Spencer Weir-Daley.
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